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Abstract 

.An ad hoc wireless mobile network is an infrastructureless mobile network thrit hris no 

fixed routers: instead. aII nodes are capable of movement and can be connected 

dynarnicriliy in rin rirbitrriry miinner. In order to facilitrite communication of mobile nodes 

thnt may not be within the wireless range of each other. an efficient routing protocol is 

used ro Jiscowr routes between nodes so that messages may be delivered in a timely 

manner. 

In this thesis. we present a Load-Balanced Ad-hoc Routing (LBAR) protocol for 

communication in wireless ad-hoc networks. LBAR defines a new metric for routing 

known as the degree of nodal activity. In LBAR, a route is selected based on iictivity of 

nodes. The routes selected are, therefore, likely to have l e s t  traffic load and transmit 

traitïc in ti rimely mlinner. LBAR has two phases. namely, route clivcoven, and puth 

ur<tUiterict~lce. The route discovery phase broadcasts setup messages to the destination, 



which is responsible for collecting routing information and selecting best routes. 

Whrnever link failure is detected. püth maintenance is initiated to patch up by detouring 

traffic to the destination. A comprehensive simulation mode1 was conducted to study the 

performance of the proposed scheme. Performance results show thlit LBAR outperfoms 

exist ing d h o c  routing protocols in terms of packet delivery and average end-to-end 

d e l q  

Le!, words: Wireless Ad-hoc Network. Routing, Load Bal~ncing, Performance 

Evnluat ion. Pat h Disco very. and Path .Maintenance 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

S ince thcir èrnrrgencr in the 1970'5, wireless networks have become increasingly popular 

in the computing industry. This is particulÿrly tnie within the past decade. which has seen 

wirsless networks king ÿdapted to enable mobility. There rire currently two variations of 

mobile wireless networks. The first is known as the infrastructure-based networks, which 

rquirc a prcconfigured. fiwd infrastruçrurr. r.2.. cellular networks [10]. In 

in firtstructure-brised networks, the whole service ares is divided into several smaller 

service regions cülled cells. In each cell. üt l es t  one base station is allocated to provide 

network servrce to mobile nodes in the cell. A mobile node wîthin these networks 

connccts to. mi cornmunicrites wich the nearest base station that is within its 

communication radius. The connections among brise stations are usually provided by a 

high speed wired bückbone. Because of the wired backbone, wireless communications in 



in irastruct ure-based net work only exist between a mobile node and the ÿssociated base 

b [ b m n .  

The second type of mobile wireless network is the infrüstructureless mobile network. 

commonly known as an ad hoc network [ i  11. Infrastructureless networks have no fixed 

infrastructure: 311 nodes tire capable of movement and can be connected dynamically in 

an arbitrary rnanncr and form a temporary nerwork without the aid of any established 

in tritst ruct ure or centralized administration. Nodes of these networks tùnct ion as routers. 

n hiil1 <:in ciisco\w and maintriin routes tc, other nodes in the necwork. The interest in ad 

hoc network is fuelied by its unique chuacteristics of independence of fixed 

inîi-ristriiçture and adaptation in dynamic environment. Thus, such networks crin provide a 

moi-c tle\iblt. service. for rniimple. in ii rural rirea or battlefield where wireless access to ii 

u i i rd hlickhone 1s eithsr ineffective or impossible. 

.A critical challenge in the design of ad hoc networks is the development of efficient 

rout ing protocols that can provide high-quality communication between two mobile 

nodes. I f  only two nodes. located closely together. are involved in the ad hoc network. no 

r d  rouring protocol or routing decisions are necessq. In many ad hoc networks. 

houever. two nodes that want to cornmunicrite may not be within the wireless 

triinsmission range of rach other. Hence, a routing decision rnust be made to route 

piickrts tiom source to destination through other nodes participating in the ad hoc 



nrtuurk. For example. in the network illustrated in Figure 1.1. mobile node C is not 

witliin the transmission range of node A (indicated by the circle iiround A)  and node A is 

noc uithin the rrünsmission range of node C. If  A and C wish to cxchünge prickets. they 

m î y  in this case snlist the services of node B to fonvürd pückets for them. since B is 

within the overlap between A's range and C's range. 

Figure 1.1 h simple ad hoc network of three wireless mobile nodes 

UiirnCi+i)ur i-oiiiing prorocols hüvr k e n  developed for ad hoc mobile networks. These 

protoco 1s rnüy senerd l y be categorized as table-driven and on-de mnd routing. Table 

driwn routing protocols [ 1 ][2][3][4][15] iitrernpt to maintain consistent. up-to-date 

routing information in each node by propagating updates throughout the network. 

-4lthough a route to every other node is always available. such protocols incur substantial 



siguiin? traftic and power consumption. Since both bandwidth and battery power are 

> i ; i l . i C  I . ~ s c ) u r i ~ ~  in mubi le cornputers, t his becomes ri serious limitrit ion to table-driven 

i - i ~ i ~ t ~ ~ i g  p~-oto~ols. On rhe orher hünd. on-dernünd routing protocols [51[61[7][5][9] 

wercome rhis limitarion. This type of routing protocols do not maintain al1 up-to-date 

i w t p s  ;LL e w - y  nodr. whereas creare mutes only when desired by the source node. When 

a source has it pricket to transmit. it invokes a route discovery mechanism to find the path 

to the destination. The route remains valid until the destination is reachable or until the 

route is no longer nreded. AODV [9J and DSR (7J[8] are the two most pmminent ad hoc 

on-demand ruut in= protocols. nominated as strong clinciidares for srlindiirdizrition by 

lETF (Inremet Engineering Task Force). In hct.  on-demand routing is dorninating the 

rcncfency for ~vireless ad hoc communicrition. 

t l u ~  cwr.  nune ut' ~ h z  proposcid on-demiinci üd hoc rouiing protocols considcr rhe issue of 

locid bulancing to attsrnpt to èvenly distribute data traffic in the network and thus lower 

rhs average end-to-end delay. Due to lack of load balancing mechanism. data trafic rnay 

wcrwhelm some nodes and bring about congestion while some other nodes remain idle. 

.As ri result. the ovenvhelrned nodes would ultimately become a bottleneck and delay the 

transmission of trriffic. Because of this, the performance of AODV and DSR is degraded 

by rhe high end-to-end delay. Hence. in this thesis, we propose an efficient routing 

protocol for wireless ad hoc networks. namely, the Load-Balanced Ad-hoc Routîng 

(LBrU1, protocol. The proposed scheme is intended to route data packets circumventing 



cun-txed pliths so üs to balance traffic lotid over the network and lower end-to-end 

de lay. -4dditionüll y. the protocol demonstrates quick response to link hilures incurred by 

topology changes in the ad-hoc network and thereby improves data delivery reliability. 

As will be shown in the simulation results (Chapter 4). L B M  outperforms both AODV 

and DSK in ierms of packet delivery frxtion and average end-[O-end deliiy. 

This thesis is organized üs the following. The next chapter surveys existing routing 

;iIg~)ritlinis i i -  N irdrss nstworks. Ln Chapter 3. the details of the proposed L B M  scherne 

Jcb~ribcd. Siniullitiun results and iinülysis rire reponed in Chüptrr 4. Finally. Chapter 

5 prcssnts conclusions and future work. 



Chapter 2 

Previous Work 

Routing is the function in the network Iiiyer which determines the püth from ii source to a 

ilcwwrion toi. the trciftk tlow. Ln wireless ad-hoc networks. due ro the nodr mobility. 

network ropology müy change from time to time. So it is criticai for the routing protocol 

to Jrli~.er data piic krts efficient ly bet ween source and destinüt ion. This chüpter presents a 

literature review of routing in today's wireless ad-hoc networks. These routing protocols 

u n  br divided into two categories: table-driven and on-demand routing based on when 

and how the routes lire discovered. In table-driven routing protocols consistent and up-to- 

diiic. souring informürion ro d I  nodes is müintiiined iit eûch node whereüs in on-dernand 

routing the routes are created only when desired by the source node. Section 2.1 discusses 

LuiTcnt table-clri\.cn protocols, while Section 2.2 descnbes those protocols which are 

classi fied as on-demand. Hybrid routing protocols are discussed in Section 2.3. Finally. it 

surnrnliry is given in Section 2.4. 
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P. 1 Table Driven Routing Protocols 

T;ihlc-di-iwn routing protocols tittempt to maintriin consistent, up-to-date routing 

~nfmt~ation trom each node to rvery other node in the network. These protocols require 

c x h  I I O ~ ~  to maintain one or more tables to store routing information. and they respond 

to chüngrs in network topology by propügüting updiites throughout the network in order 

to rntiintüin a consistent network view. Thesr routing protocols differ in the method by 

which topology change information is distributed açross the network and the number of 

necsssary routing-relrited tables. 

2.1.1 Distributed Bellrnan-Ford (DBF) 

'rl;in! mistins routing jchrrnes for ad hoc uireless network are based on the distributed 

Br llmm-Ford's (DBF) algorithm. These schemes are dso referred to as distance vector 

iDV, schrrnes. In ~ h r  distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm. every nodr i maintains a 

routing tiible which is a matrix containing distance and successor information for every 

destinarion. where distance is the length of the shonest distance from i to j and successor 

1s a node that is nrxt to i on the shonest path to j .  To keep the shonest püth information 

up to date. rach node periodically exchanps its routing table with its neighbors. B s d  

on the routing tables received with respect to its neighbors. node i l ems  the shonest 

distances to al1 destinations kom its neizhbors. Thus. for each destination j, node i selects 

a node k from it s neishbors as the successor to this destination (or the next hop) such that 



Climtrr 3. Related Work 

iht: distance from i through A- to j will be the minimum. This new ly  computed information 

\ciIl rhen he stored in node i ' s  routing table and will be exçhünged in the next routing 

iipduie cycle. Figure 2.1 shows an example of DV routing. Node S receives two routing 

i: ihlc .  hum its nrighbors node 1 and node 3. By compürison of distance field in the 

routing table. the path S-2-1-D is shoner than the path S-4-3-1-D. So node S selects the 

parh S-2- 1 -D as rhr shortest path to the destinarion node D and identifies node 2 as its 

m - c t x o r .  

Figure 2.1 .An example of Distance Vector Routing 



Thc d~mt l i g r s  o f  DBF are its simplicity and cornputrition efficiency due to its 

rlihti-ihiiicd n~ i tu r t i .  Huweter. i t  is well known that DBF is slow IO converge when the 

ropolog! changes. and thüt it has the tendency to create routing loops. 

2.1.2 Destination-Sequenced Distance-Vector (DSDV) 

The Destination-Srquenced Distance-Vector (DSDV) Routing Algonthrn described in ( 11  

is bosed on the iden of the classical Bellman-Ford Routing Algorithm. Every mobile node 

in the nrtwork rnüintains a routing table that lists al1 available destinations and the 

nurnhcr of hops to reach the destination. Each entry is marked with a sequence number 

;issignrJ hy the Jrsrinütion node. The sequense number is used to distinguish stale routes 

iixini n a r  m c . 5  mi thus woid the formation o f  loops. Routing table updates are 

pcriodically trünsmitted throughout the network in order to maintain table consistency. A 

nodr dso trmsmits its routing table if a significant change has occurred in its table from 

the last update sent. So, the update is both time-driven and event-dnven. To help alleviate 

the potentially large amount of network tnffic that such updates can generate. the mutins 

table updrites can be sent in two wtiys: riJidl hnip  or an increniental icpdure. X full dump 

sends the full routing rable to the neighbors and could span many packets whereas in an 

incrernentiil updüte only those rntries from the routing table are sent that have a metric 

chmge jince the Iast updrite. When the network is relatively stable. incremental updates 
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are sent to woid extra trdffic and full dumps tire relatively infrequent. In a fast-changing 

network. incrementul packets can grow big so full dumps will be more frequent. 

?leu* route bro:idc;~sts contain the address of the destination. the sequence number of the 

information reccivsd regürding the destination. as wrll as a new sequence nurnber unique 

IO iIic hi~;al~;ist. The route I;ibsled N ith the highrst. i.e.. m a t  reçent. sequence number is 

. i I ~ i ; i ~ ~  u d .  I n  the cwnt thrit tuc, updntrs have the same sequence number. the route 

11 irh t hr. besr meiric. Le.. shonest route. is used in order to optimize the path. 

DSDV routing is rssentially a modification of the basic Brllman-Ford routing algorithm. 

Thc moclificütions include the euanintee of loop-free routes and a simple route update 

proroçol. While only providing one path to üny ziven destination. DSDV selects the 

shortest pnth btised on the number of  hops to the destination. DSDV provides two types 

d iiphtr messilys. one of which is significtintly smüller than the other. The smaller 

iipdnie messcise ctin be used for incrernental updütes so that the entire routing table need 

nui be irünsrnirtecl h r  rvery chanse in network topology. However. DSDV is inefficient 

bç~;iiise o t' the requiremcnt of periodic updlite transmissions. regardless of the nurnber of 

chünzcs C in rhr  network topology. DSDV also requires each mobile node to maintain a 

mmplrte lisr of routes. one for each destination within the ad hoc network. This almost 

alwoys enceeds the needs of any particular mobile node. 
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2.1.3 Wireless Routing Protocol (WRP) 

Tlir W1irlc.s~ Ruutinp Protocol (\VRP) [4] 1s also a table-based distance-vector routing 

prutocol hiised on D B F  with the goal of maintaining routing information rimong al1 nodes 

I ri the nstn ork. Each nodr is responsible for rnüintaining four tables: ~listwicr rciblr, 

rt~irti~ig r d l r .  lirik-cost tctblt. and nieswge rerriinsniivsion list tuble. The distance table O f 

;i nodc s contüins the distance of each destination node y via cach neighbor : of .K. It iilso 

contains the doumstream neighbor of z through which this püth is realized. The routing 

[able of nodc .Y contains the distance of rach destination node y from node r. the 

prcdccessur and the successor of nodr s on this path. It also contains a tag to identify if 

[hi.  cntry is 3 simplc püth. a loop or invalid. The link-cost table of node i contains the cost 

i i i  1-ch) i n r  iniUrrn;ition rhroush sach neighbor k. and the number of periodic updiite 

pci-iud~ rliar haw düpsed stnw node i receivcd any error-free messages from k. The 

message retransmission list conrains information to let a node know which of its 

neiphbors has not iicknowledged its updrite message in order to retransmit an update 

message to that neighbor. 

Mobile nodes inform each other of link changes through the use of update messages. An 

updlite message is sent only between neighboring nodes and contains a list of updates, as 

\\ri1 l i s  ii list of responses indiciiting which mobile nodes shouid acknowledge the update. 

4lobilc.s jend iipdiitr messages aftsr processing updates from neighbors or detecting a 

change in ri link to a neighbor. In the event of the loss of a link between two nodes, the 



nodes send updlite messages to their neighbon. The neighbors then rnodify their distance 

table entnrs and check for new possible paths through other nodes. New paths are 

r t . l ; ip i  blick io the original nodes so thtir they ciin update their tables accordingly. Nodes 

l e m  o i  iIir existence of their neighbors tiom the receipt of licknowledgments and other 

rncwgcs .  I f  ~i nude is not scnding messages. it rnust send a Iiellu message within a 

speciiicd t ime period to ensure connectivity. Othenvise. the Iack of messages from the 

no& indiciites the hiilure of that link. When ti mobile node receives a hello message tiom 

;i new nodr. thiit new node is iidded to the mobile's routing table. and the mobile sends 

the ncn- node (i copy of its rouiing table information. 

\VRP h l l s  shon in thnt  it still requires significant periodic information exchange. The 

volume of routing overhead required to maintain shortest-path trees to ail destinations 

wll be substmtid when nodes beçome highly mobile or the network becomes large. 

Consequently. protocol scülability and rapid adaptation in highly dynamic environments 

13 ui111hei~. 

2.1.4 Global State Routing (GSR) 

Global Stüte Routing (GSR) [3] was proposed by Chen and Gerla. with the objective of 

providing global topology knowiedge without the overhead of a full link-state protocol. 

The objective is similar to W. however, unlike WRP, the underlying approach is not 



h a 4  un adapiiition of Distance Vsctor Routing. GSR is functionally similar to Link 

Siais Routing (LSR) [ 131 [ 141 in that it müintains ii topology müp at each node. The key 

is the way in whiçh routing information is disseminated. The scheme adopts the idea of 

LSR but improves i t  by avoiding flooding of routing messages. In OSPF [?O] - a link 

st;itc routing protocol - link state packets are generated and tlooded onto the network 

whenever a node detects a topology change. In GSR. link state packets are not floodrd. 

Instrad. nodes maintüin a topology table based on the up-to-date information received 

rium nriy hboriny nodes. and periodiclilly exchonge it with their local neighbors only (no 

floading J. ïhrough this exchange process. the table entries with liirger sequence numbers 

replace rhe ones with srnaller sequence numbers. The GSR periodic table exchange 

i.t.s~.niblcs rhr t ector exchange in DSDV where the distances rire updated according to the 

i ime st ;imp or sequence nurnber assigned by the node originating the update. In GSR. link 

st;itrs are propagated. a full topology map is kept at each node, and shortest paths are 

~ornpiiicd usino this müp. 

In this alzorithm. r x h  node maintains a neiglibor Iisi. a ropology rable. a ne-rr hop table 

md ;i di.sr<ritce idde.  A neighbor list of a node contains the list of its neighbors (here d l  

nodes that c m  be heard by ü node are assumed to be its neighbors.). For each destination 

in the ad hoc nctwork, the topology table contriins the link state information as reporred 

h! r hs drsiinar ion. In  addition. for each destination. the nent hop table contains the next 
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hop ro whish the packets for rhis destination must be fonvarded. The distance table 

contains the shortest distance to each destination node. 

In ;t wireless environment, a radio link between mobile nodes 

diswnnecrs md reconnects. The link statr protoçol releases a 1 

such ctimge. wh ich  tloods the network and causes excessive 01 

may expenence frequent 

ink state update for each 

ierhead. GSR avoids this 

prublem by using periodiç exchange of the entire topology map. greatly reducinj the 

controt message overherid. 

The Jrriwbacks of GSR are the large size update messages. which consume a 

;un,ider;ible amount ul' btindwidth and the Iatenq of the link statc change propagation. 

u hich dcpends on the update period. GSR has to maintain knowledge of the full network 

ropology. which becomes unnecessÿry when topological changes are less frequent. and 

itrncc. thc demancl on suçh knowledge is less. Moreover. even when the network 

tupulog' changes rapidly. but the active ongoing communications are not actually 

affectrd by such chiinses. it is again unnrcessary to tngger any updates to retlect the 

topolo_oical variations. This is ülso not desirable in the case of large populations of mobile 

nodes. 
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2.1.5 Fisheye State Routing (FSR) 

Fishrye Stiitr Routing (FSR) [15] is an irnprovernent of GSR [3]. Although GSR 

cornputes accurate routing decisions using global network information. the large size of 

updiite mrssiiges in GSR wastes a considercible ümount of network bandwidth. In FSR, 

sach updnte messase does not contain infomütion about al1 nodes. Instead. it updates the 

nrtwork information for nearby nodes at a higher frequency thlin for remote nodes. which 

lire outside the "fisheye" scope. So each node gets accurütr information about neighbors 

;incl rlie Jrrliil and ~iccuras~ or information decreases as the distance from node inçreüses. 

Figure 2.2 s h o w  the scope of fisheye for the center node. The large circles define the 

t'ishc>e j<Opc of i h r  ccntér node. The sçope of tïsheye is dcfined as the nodes that can be 

1 - c ~ h d  u i ihin < m a i n  numbrr of hop. In this case. three scopes are s h o w  and they 

reprcseni the scope of 1-hop. ?-hop and 3-hop. The center nodes have most accurate 

information about al1 nodes in the white circle. The longer the distance from the white 

sirde. the less accurate information about a11 the nodes in the white circle the nodes have. 
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Figure 1.2 Scope of fisheye 

The adunrage of FSR is thlit it scales well to large networks by keeping link state 

rxchünpe overhrad l o w  However. as mobility increases. routes to remote destinations 

becorne lrss üccuriite. which would cause high average delay and packet loss. 



7.1.6 Cluster-head Gateway Switch Routing (CGSR) protocol 

The Cluster-head Gatewny Switch Routing (CGSR) protocol differs tiom the previous 

pruruiuls in r he r yt. o i  ~iddressing and network orgünization scheme empioyed. Lnstead 

u i  ii %t" network. CGSR is a clustered multi-hop mobile wireless network with several 

hciiristic 1-ouring schemes [1]. 

The mobile nodes are aggregiited into clusters and a cliurrr-liead is elected. Ali nodes 

t ha[ ;ire in the communication range of the cluster-head belong to its çluster. A gateway 

node is ~i node that is in the cornrnunicütion range of two or more cluster-heads. CGSR 

lises DSDL* as the undcrlying routing scheme. and hence hüs much of the samr overhelid 

~ i s  DS DV. Howevcr. it rnoditïrs DSDV by using a hierarchical c luster-head-to-gateway 

roiiting iipproa~h to mure traffic from source to destination. 

The dgorithm works in the following manner. A packet sent by a node is first routed to 

its cluster heüd. rind then the packet is routed from the cluster head to a gateway and then 

to another cluster head, rind so on untiI it reaches the cluster head of the destination node. 

The pschet is then transmittrd to the destination. Figure 2.3 illustrates an exnrnple of this 

r-oui in sihemr. L i n g  this rnethod. r x h  node mainrüins a c h t e r  nienibrr lubie thnt has 

ni~ipping from sach node to its respective cluster-head. Each node broadcasts its cluster 

member table periodicall y and updates its table alier receiving other nodes' broadcüsts 
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usinj the DSDV algorithm. In addition, each node also maintains a routing table that 

determines the next hop to reach the destination cluster. 

O Nodr 

O Gatewûy 

Cluster-heiird 

Figure 2.3 An esample of Cluster-heud Gateway Switch Routing (CGSR) 

L'pon rrceiving a packet. a node consults ifs cluster member table and routing table to 

detcminr the netirest cluster head along the route to the destination. Then it checks its 

routinz table to tind the next hop in order to reach the cluster-head and transmits the 

packet ro thlit node. 



A clusrer heiid selection algorithm is utilized to elect a node as the cluster head using a 

disrriburrd cilgorithm within the cluster. The disadvantage of having a cluster head 

scherne is rhat frequent cluster head changes c m  adversely affect routing protocol 

prrtimnrincr. sincr nodes tire busy in cluster heüd selection rather than packet relaying. In 

CGSR. kcause routing performance is dependent on the stiitus of specific nodes (cluster 

heiid. Satewÿy or reylür). time complexity of a link failure associated with a cluster head 

is highsr than DSDV. given the üdditional time needed to perform cluster heüd 

rcsclsct ion. 

J i > i u s a ~ d  ecirlisr. table-driven ad hoc routing üpproüch is similar to the connect ionless 

;ipproüch of forwürding packets. rvith no regard to when and how frequently such routes 

are dcsired. i t  relies on an  underlying routing table update mechünism thüt involves the 

cur is im propiigtit ion u f rout ing in formation. On the other hlind. because routing 

information is constantly propügared and rnaintained in table-driven routing protocols. a 

route to rvery other node in the ad hoc network is always available. regardless of whether 

or not it is needed. This feature. airhough useful for datagram traffic. incurs substantial 

signalin_o trnffic rind power consumption. Since both bandwidth and batte. power are 

~ i i - c e  resuurces in mobile cornputers. this becornes serious limitarion. So in recent 

liir.r:itiire. on-demtind ad hoc routing has largely k e n  advocated as a universal remedy 

for the ad hoc routing problem. 
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2.2 On-Demand Routing Protocols 

.A diftërent üpproüch %om table-driven routing is on-dernand routing. This type of 

ruiiring is a form uf dynarnic resourcr discovery algorithm. The' are similar in some 

respects to mohi lit y mrinagement dgorithms and sirnilar in other respects to connection- 

~menttxi routing. Cinlike table-driven routing, on-demand protocols do not reiy on 

pcriodic c'ichangr ut' routing information. Instead. they establish and maintüin routes on a 

clcriniid biisis. Whrn a nodr requires a route to a destination. it initiates ti route discovery 

P I - O C L . ~ ~  u i t  hm the neru urk. This procrss is completrd once a route is found or ail 

pussiblr route permutations have been examined. Once a route has been rstablished. it is 

maintainrd by a route maintenance procedure until either the destination becomes 

inaccessible dong every piith from the source or until the route is on longer desired. All 

t)n-dcni;inil pi-uiucols. liich have btxn proposcd t'or ad hoc networks specify three 

curnniun upenitiuns or phases: 

I Psih d13cwsry Ssürch for destination and construct route. 

2 .  Ptith maintenance: Detect path failure due to node mobility and attempt to re- 

ebiablirh piith. 

3. Plith rrasure: Delete either an entire path. or a portion of a path following node 

rnovement. when it is no longer needed, or continued use of it could result in 

packet looping. 
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On dcrnünd routing protocols diftèr in the mechanisrns and metrics used to achieve each 

of t hesz operat ions and the mechanism used in packet fonvarding. The broad objective of 

AI thc schernes is to rninimize the amount of routing protocol reaction required to adript 

I;)llon ing n d e  rnoierncnt. 

2.2.1 Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) protocol 

The Dynamiç Source Routing protocol (DSR) [7] [8 ]  is an on-demand routin? protocol 

hnscd on the concept of source routing, which creiires on-demand paths using a route 

query pr~cessbased on broüdcast of a route request pücket. Once ri route hüs ken  

qu i r ed  by ri source. the source caches that route locally until it is rither informed thar 

thr rouie is nu longer valid due to mobility dong the püth. or the node no longer requires 

the route m i  an intictivitv tirner has expireci. 

'The protocol consists of two major phases: route discovery and route maintenance. Route 

discovery rillows any node in the ad hoc network to dynamically discover a route to üiiy 

othrr node in the ad hoc network, whether directly renchable within the wireless 

transmission range or reüçhable vin one or more intermediate network hops rhrough other 

nucies. Whrn ;t mobile node hüs a packet to send to some destination. it hrst consults its 

route cache CO determine whether it already has a route to the destination. If it has an 

unrnpired route to the destination. it will use this route to send the packet. On the other 
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band. i f  the node does not have such a route, it initiates route discovery by broadcasting a 

route reqltest packet. This route request packet contains the address of the destination, 

;ilon: with the source node's iiddress and a unique identification number reqlirst id set by 

the initi:iior from 3 I«cdIy rniiintiiined seqiience nurnber. Each node receiving the packet 

~.ht.cks ~vhether it knows of ri route to the destination, If it does not, it ad& its own 

~iddress to t hr roiits record of the packet and then fonvards the pücket dong its ongoing 

links. To limit the number of route requests propagated on the outgoing links of a node. a 

rnohilc. only forw;irds rhe route request if this request hüs not yt been seen by the mobile 

mi if the mobile 's iiddress does not alreiidy appear in the route record. 

For example. consider the scenüno in Figure 2.4. in which node ? appends its own 

ddress to the request pücket it receives from node 1. Node 5 receives two copies of the 

I . ~ , L ~ K . ~ I  px6c.t. IL iipprndh its. ~icldrrss ru the iirst cupy and Jisçiirds the request piicket 

i s w i  nude 4 becaube ir  hiis p r e ~  iouslp rrçrimi a request packet with the same source- 

reqursi id pair. 
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Figure 2.4 Building route records during route discovery in DSR 

In order to muni the route r e p f ~  piicket ro the iniriutor of the route discovery. the rarget 

nude muai hale  route to the initiator. Lf the responding node is an intermedirite node. it 

will lippend its crichcd route to the route record and then generate the route reply. To 

retum the route reply packet, the responding node must have a route to the initiator. If it 

has a route to the initiator in its route cache, it may use thüt route. Othenvise, the 

responding node may reverse the route in the route record from the route request packet. 

and use t his route to send reply message to the initiator (See Figure 2.5). 

Figure 2.5 demonstrates a scenario where the destination. node 8 replies with a reply 

packet upon the receipt of a request packet from node 1. Node 8 receives node 6's copy 
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before node 7's. As a result, it appends its own address to the route record of the request 

packet and includes ü copy the reversed route record in the reply packet. hfrenvürds, 

no& S forwards this reply pückrt to nodr 6 dong the reverse path. 

Figure 1.5 Funvnrd buck the reply message with route record in DSR 

Route maintenance is üccomplished through the use of route error packets and 

iicknotvlrdgments. When a route error packet is received. the hop in error is removed 

iiom ihc node's route cache and a11 routes containine the hop are truncnted at chat point. 

I f  this nodr htis tin rntry for the original sender in  its route cache. it may send the route 

error p;içliet using that route. The source. upon the receipt of the error packet. restarts the 

route discovery process. 



DSR uses source routing to avoid the need for intermediate nodes to maintain up-to-date 

n~utirig inlurrnürion. Once a route hüs k e n  discovered. there is no requirernent for 

intrrnirdi;tts nodc routing tabks. Routing information is çontained entirely in the source 

rout ing hsadrr as a sequence of nodes over which the packer is to be fonvarded. In the 

cwnt that ri nrst-hop dong a source route is no longer reachable due to node mobility, ü 

route hilure message is sent back to the source. which must initiate a new route 

discovery procrss. The main benetït of DSR is that intermediate nodes do not need to 

respond at al1 to link fiiilures unless ii source directs them to--no routing information 

nreds ro bt: maintained at the intermediate nodes. thereby swing bündwidth and reducing 

pouw consurnpt ion compared with table-driven routing protocols. Also. cache routing 

w - e s  ow-hsx i  request püçkets generiite. However. DSR does not adopt any rnechanisrn 

w expire staic routes in the cache. I f  the stale routes are used, they would stan polluting 

cithcr caches. and lüter lots of packrts would k dropped hülfway. Furthermore. response 

ro link hilures mliy be slow because the intermediate nodes may not know they should be 

mtiintüining the route. Consequently, the source must initiate the route maintenance 

procedure. This could lead to excessive defays in the network. 

2.2.2 Ad Hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) 

-4nother on-drmand routing protocol designed for ad hoc networks is Ad hoc On-demand 

Distance Vector ( AODV) [9]. which builds upon the DSDV algorithm previously 
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described. AODV is an improvement on DSDV because it typically minimizes the 

numbrr of required broadcrists by creating routes on a demand buis ,  as opposed to 

maintainhg a çomplete list of routes as in the DSDV algorithm. The authors of XODV 

cliis~ify it  as a pure on-demand route iicquisition system. since nodes rhat are not on a 

~ c l c ~ w d  p r h  JO nut rnaint~iin routing information or panicipüte in routing table 

cxchm~es .  

Tlic piith ciiscuwry procers is initiüted whrnever ri source node needs to çomrnuniçatr 

wtli another node for whiçh it has no routing information in its table. The source 

bi-oiidçiists a route request (RREQ) packet to ifs neighbon. The RREQ packet is 

broüdcast until the route to the destination is located. AODV utilizes destination sequence 

numbers to ensure riil routes are loop-free and contain the most recent route information. 

Each node miiintnins its own sequence number. as well üs a broridcast ID. The broadcüsr 

ID is incremenred for cvery RREQ the node initiütes. and tozether with the node's IP 

ciddrcss. uniquely identifies an RREQ. Along with its own sequence number and the 

hro;i~lc:isr ID. thc source node includes in the RREQ the most recent sequence number it 

nation. Intermediate nodes can reply to the RREQ only if they have a 

nation whose corresponding destination sequence number is greeater than 

:ontaineci in the RREQ. As the RREQ trüvels from a source to various 

destinations. it iiutomatically sets up the reverse path from al1 nodes back to the source, as 

illustrated in Figure 7.6. To set up a reverse path, a node records the üddress of the 
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ncighbor iiorn which it received the tlrst copy of the RREQ. These reverse path route 

entries are rnaintüined for at least enough time for the RREQ to traverse the network and 

prudiict. ii rèply to the sender. 

Figure 2.6 Reverse path formation in AODV 

Once the RREQ reaches the destination. the destination responds by sending ii route reply 

(RREP) packet back to the neighbor from which it tirst received the RREQ (see Figure 

2.7). As the RREP is routed bück dong the reverse path. nodes dong rhis path set up 

ioru,;ird route sntnes in  their route tables, which point to the node from which the RREP 

carne. These torward route entries indicate the active forward route. Associated with each 
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route èntry is a route timer. which will cause the deletion of the entry if it is not used 

w ithin the specified lifetime. 

...+ ' ._,./- - d 2 4-- timeout 

Figure 2.7 Fonvard path formation 

blovement of nodes not lying dong an active path does not affect the routing to that 

[ ~ t l i ' ,  dcstination. I f  the source node moves dut-ing an active session. it c m  reinitiate the 

route discowy procedure to rstablish ii new route to the destination. If a node along the 

routr moves. its upstream' neishbor notices the rnove and propagates a link failure 

riuri~icaiiun memsgt. (an RREP ï i t h  infinitr metric) to r x h  of its active upstream 

' If two nodes. i and j. are along n routr tiom source to destination. then i is upsrrmni of j i l  it relays 
prickets to j in the direction of the destination and j is said to be downsrrearrz of i .  
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nrighbors to inform them of the erasure of that part of the route. These nodes in tum 

pi-LI piigaic. the l i i ik jiiiliirr iiorifïciirio~i to t heir upstream neighbors, and so on until the 

soiircct nodr is reaçhtd. The source node may then choose to reinitiate route discovery For 

t h t  dcstin;itton i f  ii route 1s still desired. 

.An additional aspect of the protocol is the use of Iiello messages. periodic local 

broüdcasts by a node to inform each mobile node in its neighborhood. Hello messaps 

u n  be used to maintain the local ronnectivity of a node. If the hello message is not 

iwci ved ueit hin ir~~llo-i~irt.nd penod. püt h maintenance mü y be initirited. 

2.2.3 .4ssociativity Based Routing (ABR) 

Node mobility plays a fundamental role in affecting the performance of ad-hoc network 

nwrinp pi-utocois. .A protocol thüt providrs superior performance under a given set of 

mobility patterns. may h i 1  entirely under iinother. Consequently, if some notion of node 

mobility or it impact on network paths can be charactenzed, it should be possible to use 

ihis information to select more stable paths. Given the objective of minimizing routing 

algorithm reaction to node mobility. a protocoi capable of routing dong paths that 

experience the fewest link fàilures due to node mobility wiIl be eapected to outperform 

those t hat cünnot. Consequently. the idea of stability as cnteria for choosing püths has 

recently been advocated and incorporated into basic reactive routing protocols. 
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r\ssociativity Based Routing (ABR) [5][6] represents the first attempt to factor node 

mobility into the routing process by proposing a model based on the concept of node 

m o ç  itit k i t  y. .AB R builds routes on a demand-basis using basic techniques that are 

simillir to those used by DSR and AODV. Specifiçally, routes are constnicted using a 

control1c.d flouding process. which effectively searches the network for a stable route 

raivard ;I dssired destination. The novel aspect of MR is that it attempts to select routes 

thar ;ire long-lived. i.r.. routes that are expected to survive longer than other routes. The 

uhlestivc 1s to rcduce ovsrüll routing aIgorithm overhead by limiting the need to invoke 

route mointcnüncc. uhich is normilly required in response ro node mobility. To lichieve 

this. ti new routing metriç is proposed based on the concept of ~issociütivity-a mesure of 

thc duration of time that a radio link hüs been active between ii pair of nodes. The 

iirgument is basrd on limited observations that nodes in an ad-hoc network will rither 

rapidly rnove past e x h  other. or will spend some dormant tirne. during which the relative 

movernrnt of a pair o f  nodes is minimal. and the link remains stable. h predefined 

t h r r ' h~ l c l  is uscd tu determine whether or not two nodes rire in this dormant state, and 

hençr exhibit higli degree association stability. 

D q i i c  t hc n o \  c l  i i pp ruü~h  adwcüted in . U R .  thcre are serious shoncomings relüted to 

the associritivity metric and the optimal path selection algorithm. Although the objective 

of the rnetnc is to reflect how node mobility impacts link stability, it is not based on a 

well-defined model for node mobility. Instead. the rnetric relies entirely upon p s t  
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behaviors. Since node rnobilit y and link characteristics are dynamic processes. the metric 

ils drfined is not a true predictor of future stability. It is rnerely a mesure of past 

m b i l i t y  . Consequent ly. there is no quantitative basis for assessing the true stability of 

paths seltxted on the basis o f  this rnetric. Furthermore. the stability irnplied by longer 

t i  i piu\rs \bithout bound. It  sannot retlect that atier sorne dormant time a 

mobile nodc is likely to eventually move relative to its neighbors for the reason that püst 

iissoçiation stability does not truly meün a link will survive forever. The besr link 

avriilable t'or routing to a rapidly moving node rnay no[ rneet the ÿssociiitivity criteria 

\rhich ma) operate w l l  under less dynürniç conditions. 

2.3 Hy brid Routing Protocols 

Ttic tdca of h ybrid ad-hoc rouring arises in most recent years. which combines table- 

driwn routing and on-drmünd routing. 

2.3.1 Zone Routing Protocol (ZRP) 

Zone Routing [19] is another routing protocol designed for the ad hoc environment. It is a 

hybrid of on-dernmd routing with ünother table-driven routing protocol. In zone rouring. 

t.;içh node defines its own zone as the nodes within certain distance of itself. Two 

different routing schemes are required for zone routing. For routing inside the zone, any 



routing schemes. including Distributed Bellman-Ford or Link State routing [20], can be 

used. The goal for this intra-zone routing is to m~intain a hl1 information table about the 

reuchübility of nodrs within a region. For the inter-zone routing, it uses the on-demand 

routing to tïnd the püth. Combining these two routing schemes. zone routing operates like 

t his: uhen thrre is ;i pücket thüt needs to be routed. a node checks w hether the destination 

is u iiliin tlir zone. I f  it is. sincc the intra-zone routing scheme rnüintains the necessary 

information. i t  can be routed directly. When it cornes to route traffic to a destination 

i~utsidr. a node's zonr. zone routing searches for the parh by multictisting request packets 

to the border nodes. using the shonest paths provideci by the intrü-zone protocol. If some 

hurdrr nodrs knou of a route to this destination. the response packets wili then be sent 

baçk to the source. Ot henvise. the border nodes keep requesting their border nodes. in the 

srirne hshion, for ;l route to the destination. 

The advantase of zone routing is its scalubility. as it reduces the need for ti large storage 

for the routinz table. But since it hüs a cornponent resembling table-driven routing, it has 

i h r  süme probiem of considerable signaling traffic and power consumption. 

2.3.2 Virtual Base Stations Protocol (VBS) 

Vinud Base Stations (VBS) Protocol [23] is neither a purely table-driven nor a purely 

on- demrind routing protocol. This protocol is built upon the VBS infrastructure-creation 
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protocol. In VBS. some of the mobile nodes. based on an agreed-upon policy. become in  

charor C of üII the nodes in their neighborhood. or a subset of them which is achieved by 

clccting one to be a virtuül base station. Unlike table-driven routing protocols. not dl 

mu bile nodes rire required tu hiive complete knowledge of the network. and unlike on- 

Jernarid routing protocols. routes between nodes of the ad-hoc network rire not built only 

based on request ptickets from source nodes. In VBS routing, a mobile node wishin; to 

srnd (i paçket to mother mobile node in the network. sends the pücket to its VBS. which 

forwttrds ir to the destination itself, the VBS in charge of the destination. or to the correct 

border mobile node. based on the information stored in its VBS table. 

The cidvanrcige of VBS is its sciilribility to networks with large populations of mobile 

nodes. Hou r ver. as rnobi lit y increrises. frequcnt VBS changes can adversel y affect 

routing protocol performance since nodes are bus? in virtual base station election rather 

thiin p~ickrt reloyino. 

2.1 Surnmary 

In this chiiptrr. we have provided descriptions of several routing schemes proposed for ad 

hoc mobile networks. We have also provided a classification of these schemes üccording 

ru the routing stratrgy. i-r.. table-driven. on-demünd or hybrid routing. Table-driven ad 

hoc routing approiiches rely on an underlying routing table update rnechanism that 



involves the constant propagation of routing information. This is not the case, however. 

for on-dernünd routing protocols. When a node using an on-demand routing protocol 

desircs a route to a new destination, it will have to w;Ut until such ti route c m  be 

disçovered. On the ot her hand. because routing information is constant ly propagated and 

mriintninsd in table-driven routing protocols. ti route to every other node in the ad hoc 

netuork is always avtiilable. regürdless of whether or not it is needed. This feature, 

d ihough  useful for datagram trüffic. incurs substantial s ignahg traffic and power 

consumption. yielding inferior performance to on-demand routing. 

.-Imong dl proposed wircless mobile ad-hoc routing protocols. Dynümic Source Routing 

(DSR) [7 ] [S]  and Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) [9] are the most 

prominent. nominiited by the Internet Engineering Tüsk Force (IETF) Mo bile Ad- hoc 

SETworking (MANET) working group [22]  as candidates for standardization. It has k e n  

long belirvrd thüt the performance of ad hoc networks routing protocols is enhanced 

when nodal mobility is reduced. This is tnie when considering performance measures 

such üs packet delivery fraction and routing overhead. This may not be the case. 

hou-ever. when we consider pücket delay. It wlis s h o w  in [?LI that the packet delay for 

both AODV and DS R increases as the nodal mobility is reduced. This is because there is 

;i tsndrncy in 3d hoc networks routing protocols to use ii few "centrally Iocated" nodes in 

ri large number of routes. This causes congestion üt the medium access control (MAC) 

level. which in tum may lead to high packet delays, since few nodes have to carry 
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excessi~~e loüds. Moreover. such nodes would also suffer from high battery power 

consumption. This is an undesinble effect. which is compounded by the limited batrery 

p o w r  of the mobile terminais. In  hct. a major dravback of al1 existing ad hoc routing 

prorocols is t l i i i t  they do not have provisions for conveying the load andor quality of ü 

pnth during 1-oute setup. Hence they çannot balance the loiid on the different routes. In 

Chuptrr 3. we introduce ii new routing protocol. based on the concept of balancing traffic 

loüd. which achieves better performance than both DSR and AODV. 
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Chapter 3 

LBAR Routing 

In  this chaptcr. u-c presenr Loüd-Balünced Ad-hoc Routing (LBAR). which uses nodal 

;icrivity to elfrctivrly balance traftic load among the different nodes in wireless ad-hoc 

neiivorks. Section 3.1 is Lin overview of L B M  routing supplemented with examples to 

case the explmation. Section 3.2 contains a detailed description of the ;iIgorithms 

r.xcçuted by the mobile nodes running the L B M  routing protocol. Finally. Section 3.3 is 

ii chüpcer surnmary. 

3.1 Overview of the scheme 

The proposed Load-Balünced Ad-hoc Routing (LBAR) is an on-demand routing protocol 

intendrd for delay-sensitive applications where users are most concemed with packet 

trrinsmission deliiy. Hence. LBAR focuses on how to find a path. which would reflect 

les t  traffic locid so that data packets can be routed with least delay. The algorithm has 
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four components: Roiire Discovery (Section 3.1.1); Patli Muirzrenance (Section 3-12): 

Local Corrrtectivity Muilcigmie?it (Section 3.1.3); Cosr Ftmction Compiirutioti (Section 

3.1.4). 

LBAR uses a broadctist ruilIr tlisco.or~rry mechanism (Section 3.1.1). which allows any 

node in the xi hoc nctwork to dynamicdly discover a route to any other node in the ad 

hoc net work. ~vhet hcr direct ly reachable within wireless transmission range or reachable 

[hi-uugh onc or more intermediate network hops rhrough other nodes. When one source 

node umts to send packets to a türgeted node. it lint Stans the route discovery protocol. 

.A setup message is propagated to its neighbors at which route cost (describeci in Section 

3.1 A)  cümrd in the message is updated bûsed on activit y value of the node. When this 

request pücket amves at the destination. a route with its cost is recorded in the routing 

r;iblc d Jestin~ition. The procedure of choosins a ieast-load-cost route is initiated by the 

destination before the expiration of a route-select rimer. 

One dist inct f a t  ure of ad hoc networks is node mobility. For example. if the sender. the 

destintition. or ciny of the other nodes dong a route rnove out of the wireless transmission 

range of the next or previous hop dong the route, the route cm no longer be used to reach 

the destination. As well. a route will no longer be valid if ûny of the nodes dong the route 

should fai 1 or are powered off. When local connectivity management (Section 3.1.3) 

detects a problem with a route in use, a process is initiated to correct the route to the 
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destination. or in the worst case. to inform source to restart route discovery. This 

monitoring oi  t he correct operation of a route in use is known as p d  r~iainte~iance. 

3.1.1 Route Discovery 

The route discovery proçess is initiüted whenever a source node needs to cornrnunicate 

with another node for which it does not have a known route. The process is divided into 

iuu stages: Func.~irrl and Btrckiwrd. The fonvnrd stage stiuis at the source node by 

brocidcasting setup messages to its neighbors. A setup message carrier the cost seen from 

i he source io the current node. A node that receives a setup message will fonvÿrd it. in 

thc samr rnanner. to its neighbors after updiiting the cost based on its nodal üctivity value. 

Ot hcrn isc. i f the nodr does not have iiny neighbors in the cornrnunicütion range to relay, 

the setup message is simply discarded. The destination node collects arriving setup 

messages uithin a u-liiting period. which is a predefined timer for selecting the best-cost 

path. 

The bcickward stage begins with an ACK message fonvarded backward towards the 

source node dong the selected path. which we cal1 the active parli. If a link on the 

selected path breaks. the ACK message is discarded and an error message is sent 

baclavard dong the path fragment to the destination. The destination node will then 

ihoose another path, which does not contain any of the previous broken links. When the 
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source nodr receives an ACK message. it knows that a path has k e n  established to the 

destinarion and then stans rrmsmission. When trmsmission is completed. the destination 

remows riIl the corresponding strile routing information from its table. 

In urder to prevent looping when setup messages are routed. al1 setup messages are 

irssuind tu contüin a route record. inçluding a list of a11 node IDs used in establishing the 

patti ti-ÿgment form the source node to the curent intermediate node. In addition. al1 

.\CI; messages are üssumrd to contnin a list of broken links encountered in trying to set 

up the corresponding çonnection. Thcse lists must be checked when rerouting so thüt  

loops and prcvious broken links c m  be iivoided. 

3.1.2 Path Maintenance 

Ln i r  ii-eless net\\ orks. nodes are tillowed to rnovc freely, which causes dynarnic topology 

changes and route inviilidity. Movernent of nodes not Iying dong an active path does not 

~itkct the routine to thüt path's destination. However. if the source node. an intermediate 

node on t he active path or the destination node moves out of the communication range. an 

alternate path must be found. 

i f  the source node moves away from the active path during an active session. packets 

would not be able to be relayed to downstream neighbors. In this case. the source has to 



reinitiate the route discovery procedure to establish a new route to the destination. Figure 

3.1 illusti.ütes case of the source node mobility. The source node S moves from [al to 

[ b J  and rhrn the virtual link between S anci 3 is broken. So path S-3-1-5-6-7-8-DEST is 

on longer valid. Yode S hüs to restan mute discovery procedure to find a new route to the 

dest inarion node DEST. süy S- 1 -2-6-7-8-DEST. 

Figure 3.1 Source mobility outside active path 

When either the destination node or sorne intermediate node moves outside the active 

püth during a session. path müintenance will be initiated to correct the broken path. 

Periodic hello messages can be used to detect link füilures. as will be described in Section 

3.1.3. .A link hilure is ülso indicated if attempts to fonvard a packet to the next hop fail. 

Once the nrxt hop becomes unreachable. the node upstream of the broken hop propagates 

lin error messase with sender ID to rhe destination. Those nodes subsequently relay that 

message to their neighboo and so on. This process continues until the destination is 
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notified. Upon receiving notification of a broken link, the destination node picks up an 

alternlitivr brst-cost partial route passing through the node propagating the error message 

and then sends an ACK message to the initiator of the error message. If the destination 

h;is no ri ltei-nat i ve plit h passing t hrough t he node sending the error message. the 

destination p i ch  up tinother route and sends an ACK message to the source. The source 

\ \ I I I  use this nen roure to send data packets if it still has data to send. B y  then. a new 

;ictiw pÿth IS drfinrd. In the worst case. where the destination has no altemate paths, it 

propagaies Lin rrror message ro the source and kts it restxt route discovcry. 

The c'camplr in Figures 3.2 and 3.3 illustrates a scenario. where an intermediate node 

moves away from the active prith. The scenüno shows intermediate node 4 moving from 

[a] to [b] (not on active path to the destination DEST), hence. path S-1-2-34-5-DEST 

becornes inaccessible. Node 3 cannot hear node 4. so it broadcasts an error message. 

Whsn DEST receivçs rhe çnor message. there are three cases: 

DEST has a path going through the error initiator node - node 3. DEST sends an 

.ACK to node 3. which is responsible for redirecting data packets to DEST dong 

S- 1-1-3-6-7-DEST (see Figure 3.2). 

DEST hns no path through node 3. DEST then chooses a path with best cost. like 

S- 1-2-6-7-DEST. and then sends ACK to source S (see Figure 3.3). 

DEST has no alternate path and tloods an error message [O the source S. 
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Figure 3.2 Destinütion/intermediute node has alternute 
püth passing through error initiating node 

Figure 3.3 Destinntiodintermediate node has alternate path 
not passing through error initiating node 
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3.1.3 Local Connectivity Management 

Nodes l e m  of their neighbors in one of two ways. Whenever a node receives a broadcast 

frorn 3 neighbor. it  updates its local connectivity information in its Neighborliood mble to 

ensiire ihar it inçludes this neighbor. In the event thüt a node has not sent data ptickets to 

;in) of its x t i w  neighbors within a predrhncd tirneout. kello-itmrvul. it broadcasts io its 

neighbors Iirllo message. containing its identity and activity (described in Section 

3.1.4). This hrllo message is prevented from k ing  rebroüdcast outside the neighborhood 

o f  r hc nu&. Scighbors thiit reçeive this paçket updüte their local çonnrctivity information 

in their 'irighborhood tables. Rrceiving a broadcast or a hello from a new neighbor. or 

fiiilinp to receive consecutive hello messages from a node previously in the 

neighborhood. is an indication thiit the local connectivity h a  changed. Failing to receive 

hello messages from inactive neighbors does not trigger any protocol action. If hello 

messages tire not received from the next hop dong an active pÿth. the upstream active 

nriishburs usiny that nrxt hop scnd notification of link hilure and the piith maintenance 

prorocol is staried. 

3.1.4 Cost Function Cornputation 

The wsi  tunction is usrd to tïnd a path with the least traffic so that data packets c m  be 

transmitted to the destination as fast as possible while üchieving the goal of balancing 

load over the network. The following definitions are used: 
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.-k.lil3t p d l :  a path t'rom a source to a destination. which is followed by packets 

dong this selccted route. 

.-\ctiw )rode: ii node is considered clcrive if it originates or relays data packets 

or 1s 1i dest~ntition. 

h ~ . t i w  )iode: a node is considered inactive if it is not dong an active path. 

,-\ctivity: The number of active püths through a node is defined as ;i metric 

measuring the activity of the node. The more active a node is. the more load the 

node is burdsned with. 

Cos: hl ini mum rraffic interference (de fined be Io w ) is pro posed as the metric for 

best cost. 

In wirelcss xi hoc nerworks. nodes use radio signals for communication. Cornmunication 

Limony mobile nodrs is limitrd within a certain transmission range. Within rach such 

range. on l y one transmission chnnnel is used. covering the entire avüilüble bandwidth. To 

triinsrnit diita. mobiles within the same range have to sense For other transmissions first, 

rhen gain an iiccess permit. and transmit only if no other node is currently transmitting. 

Lhlike wired networks. packet delay is not caused only from traffic load at the current 

nodr. bui also by triiffic load at neighboring nodes. We cal1 this trc$Jc interference. in  the 

context of trtiffic interference, the best-cost route is regarded as a püth which encounters 

the minimum traffic load in trünsmission and minimum interference by neighboring 

nodes. To mess best cost. the node uctiviry metric is used as an indirect means to reflect 

traftiç load at the node. Such activity information can be gained at the network layer, 
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independent of the MAC Iüyer. Traffic interference is detïned as the sum of neighboring 

activiiy of the current node. Dunng the routing stage. nodal üctivity and traffic 

interference are calculateci al every intermediate node dong the path from source to 

destination. When the destination receives routing information. it shooses a path which 

has minimum cost. 

Activity A : Nurnber of active priths through node i. The greater the value of 

x t i v i t y  is. the more traftk püssing through node i would be. 

neichboring b nodrs of node i. where j is a neighboring node of node i and A is 
1.1 

the üçt iv i ty  of neighboring node j of node i. 

Cost C : cost of route k. 
i 

aherr i is ü node on path k other than source and destination and j is a 

neigh boring node of node i. (Every path with identified source-destinat ion pair 

includes the same source and destination. so for simplicity. activities of source 

anci dest inat ion are excluded.) 

This is ~ener ic  çost function. which is based on the assumption that packets are of the 

same size and traffic is at a constant rate. Interference from neighbon must be considered 

to be a factor of the function. in addition to current nodal activity. This is because mobile 



nodrs within the srime range compete for media access. which causes packets to be 

de layed for transmission. 

.As Fisure 3.4 prcsents. mobile node S. n and b are within the range of each other. If  S 

would likr to send a packet to node a. S hlis to sense if  node ii and b are triinsmitting. I f  

an? of these three nodes is transmitting. the pücket at node S has to bück off for some 

time. Otherwise. node S ciin transmit the packet. Therefore. packet delay at a mobile node 

or only rittributrd to load ar the current nodr. but ro triiffic from neighboring nodes ris 

1. Hençe. our  COS^ iunction is a combination of activity of nodes dong the path and 

\ i r v  of their neighboring nodes. 

Figure 3.4 Example of traffic interference 
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Figure 3.5 rxempli fies a scenario of how to calculate cost and to select the best cost 

route. Source node 1 broxicasts a setup message to its neighbors. node 2. and node 6. 

unti l  the message reliches destination node 5. Suppose that one active path passes through 

nodc 1. three active paths püss through node 7. two through node 3. two through node 4. 

thrw through node 5 .  two through node 6. linci one through node 7. So the üctivity of 

nodc 1 is 1 .  Similiiriy. for nodes 2 ,  3. 4. 5. 6 and 7. the activity is 2. 2. 3, 1, and 1. 

respecrivcl y. 

Active node 

x [y]: x - iD of node 
y - activity of node 

Figure 3.5 Broadcast setup message to neighbors from source 
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Wz construct a virtulil wired network (see Figure 3.6) by drawing a link if rwo nodes cm 

hror sach other. From this graph, tour routes from source node L to destination node 5 are 

tound: 1-2-3-5. 1-7-4-5. 1-2-3-4-5. 1-2-4-3-5 and 1-6-7-5. Consider the path 1-2-3-5 for 

t x i m p l r .  Node 2 has its own activity of 3. Its neighbors are node 1, node 3 and node 4 

\rtith ii total trriffiç interference value of 5 to node 2. So the cost of passing through node 2 

is S. For node 3. cost is 10. Since node 1 is the source and node 5 is the destination, the 

cost of püssing these trvo nodes is not included. Hence. the cost of this path is 18. 

Similarly. for route I-1-4-5. 12-3-44, 1-24-3-5. 1-6-74, the cost is 18. 28. 28. and 10. 

rcspecr ive1 y. Therefore. 1-6-7-5 is selecred as a minimum-cost path retlecting rellitively 

I c ~ i s t  traftic. 

Destination 

.Active nodr 

Figure 3.6 Mapping Figure 3.5 to a virtual wired network 
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3.2 Detailed Description of LBAR Routing 

This section provides a detailed description of the LB AR scheme. This inc ludes messages 

sxçh;tnyrd. tables and variables used by the scheme. in addition to pseudo code 

description for each node panicipiiting in the aigorithm. These are the source nodes. the 

clest in:tt ion nodes and intermedia~e nodes. 

3.1.1 Messages Csed by the Scheme 

Srrtrpl1.y ( soiirc-r-ddr, brocrdcrisi-id. &st-rtddr. IDS'. cost) 

.A route request message with the following pariameters: 

Sour-cr-dlr: ric t i ve source address 

Bruacfc*~ist-ici: a counter whic h is incremenced whenever the source sends a 

Set upMss 

Dusr-dtir destination riddress 

IDs: route list - record nodes IDs visited by SetupMsg 

Cosr: the cost value of the path from the source to the current node. The 

destinüt ion node chooses the pat h with minimum cost 

' The IP riddress of ri node can k used as its D. 
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.An ac know ledgement message w hich contains the same puameters of SetupMsg. 

rscrpt cost. In  addition, it rontains the confirmed purli. which represrnts a lis[ of 

links frrorn destination node to the current node, and ACK-desr, which indicates 

the no& the .MX message is intended for. 

Erroril.l.sg ( . w t r  r c r -d l r .  bromicus-id, (lest-ad&, r rro r-wide r. pufh, brrïtk_links) 

An error message used to inform the destination to pick an altemate path 

whrnever a brokrn link is observed. Its parameters are the same as the ACK 

messrige. cxcept .AC K-dest. In addit ion. it contains error-witler, w hic h is the 

riddress of rhe nodr detecting the link break and sending the error message. 

Hdlo I Ircllo-dlr. licriïity) 

h message used to guürüntee local connectivity. It  contains two parameters: the 

idrntlty of the node sending Helio message. and an indicririon of nodal üctivity. 

3.2.3 Local Nodal Information 

.A number of tables are kept at differeot nodes for use in routing packets and path 

maintenance. These are: 

Suitrct. Roiiri~ig [cible: Records route to destination and inciudes the fo1lowing 

in format ion: 
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broadcast-id: a counter which is incremented whenever the source sends a 
SetiiplMsg 
dest-riddr: the destination address 
path: the path from source to destination 

. - \ ~ . r i i ~  P d  rtiblr: Records information of active püths at intermediate nodes and includes 

the lolluu ing information: 

source-riddrofrictivesource 
broxkrist-id 
clest-riddr 
ncxt hop: downstrrürn node ID on rhe active püth (only ifdownstream node dors 

nor inform its existence. will currenr node initiate path maintenance) 
nru  path: record of ültèmlitr path to redirect cirita packrts 
timer: purge this entry when expirinz 

.V~~i,qirborlioo<I r d ~ l r :  An intermediate node maintains IDs and üctivity of its neighbor 

nodcs. ins luding: 

neighbor-id: the ID of neighbor 
açtivity: x t i v i t y  of neighbor 

DesrO~~iriotr Roiitilig i h l r :  The destination müintains a list of al1 possible paths. including 

r he following information: 

source-addr of active source 
broadcast-id 
p~ith 
cost: rhr  cos[ of an identiiied path 
timrr: this entry is out of date when expiring 
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3.2.3 The Algorithm for the Source Node 

r\ pscudo code description of the algorithm for the source node is s h o w  in Figure 3.7. 

Linrs 1-4 represent the beginning of the fonvard stage of the scheme, where a request to 

rst;iblish a path is initiated. The source node begins to forward SetupiMsg to its neighbors. 

Lincs 5-7 indicate the püth has k e n  found. which is contained in the ACK message 

tirrival. Thereiore. the source can begin transmitting data arter the routing information is 

written in the routing table. When transmission is completed. routing informcition will not 

br removed until soirrce-rotrre-tir~irr expires. which is represented by lines 8- IO. Lines 

I l -  12 describe the case that source restüns the request if it does not receive XCK until 

rouir: discovsry t imrr  expires. Whrn source rrceives tin Errorblsg indicating that 

drstincition cünnot lind tiltsrnute piiths. it also restiins route discovery, which is hmdled 

b! lmcs 13- 14. 

3.2.1 The Algorithm for Intermediate Nodes 

.A pseudo code description of the algorithm for an intermediate node in any reachable 

path is s h o w  in Figure 3.8. Lines 1-3 represent the forward stage of the scheme, where 

the node fonvards SrtupiMsg to its neighbors. üvoiding already visited nodes. Lines 4-7 

show the backwürd stage of the üIgorithm. in which ACK is fonvarded upstrenm if next 

link is not broken. Othenvise. ErrorMsg is sent from the node dong the path fragment to 

indicate the Mure of the candidate path. When an ErrorMsg is received. the message is 
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relayed downstrenm until it reaches the destination to pick an alternative path. which is 

represented by lines 8-13. To guarantee that data packets arrive at the intended 

destination. packets must be redirected to a new partial route: see lines 14-25. Linrs 16- 

27 indicate rhat stale information kept in the active path tüblc is removed. which means 

rhis node is no longer on this active path. 

3.2.3 The Algorithm for the Destination Node 

.\ pscudo code description of the algorithm for rhe destination node is shown in Figure 

3.9. Lines 1 - Y  represrnt the torwürd stage and the stan of the backwürd stage. The 

information carried by the setup message is stored at the destination routing table. If the 

route-select time penod enforced at the destination node is reached. the path cvith the 

minimum cost is selected to kgin the bückwürd stage. This is performed on1 y i f  no ACK 

message has besn cilready relecised from the destination. Lines 9- 19 represetit the case 

when reçcivin; ErrorEvfsg. where the destination is informed of a broken link on the path 

and thrn remoies al1 the invalid paths rissociated with that broken link. Another path. 

which does not contain üny previously broken links, may be selected to restm the 

bücku ;ird phuse. Lines 10-2 1 indiclite thüt the destination removes stale routing 

iniorrnliiion riom routing table after route timer expires in the case that data transmission 

hrts been terminrited. 
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For source node S 
i 
1 

1. 1 f srtup message is ready ( 
2. Bruadcisr SetupMsg (source-üddr. brolidcast-id. dest-ad&. IDs. cost) l 

I 

// Forward the Setup Message to dl livailable neighbor nodes of S 
{ 

1 
-7 . Vnode E Xrighbors of S 
4. ssnd Set upblsg (source-iiddr. brolidcüst-id. des t-tiddr. 

[Ds + S.  O) 1 

1 
l 

5.  Rrcrive ACK (source-liddr. broüdcast-id, dest-addr. ACK-dest. IDs. poth) 
4 

îi-om link L 
// .Açknow ledgrment is sent back from destination to source S 
{ 

6.  Write routing information in the routing table 
( broadcüst-id. dest-addr. pat h) 

7. Start transmission 

S. When data trcinsmission is completed 
9. If  source-route-tirnrr expires ( 
10. Remove the rntry in routing table of the source S 

( broadçast-id. dest-addr, path ) 
1 

L 1. I f  source S does not receive ACK in 6 (cd1 waiting period){ 
LZ. GotoLine 1.1 

1 3. Rece i ve ErrorMsg (so urce-addr. broadcast-id, dest-addr. error-sender. nu Il. nu I I )  ; 

// Route error message received from destination 

14. GotoLineL. 
1 

Figure 3.7 The algorithm for source node 
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For intermediate node 1 

1. Receive SetupMsg (source-addr. broadcast-id, des t-addr. Ds. cost ) 
// Fonvard the Setup Message to al1 avüilable neighbor nodes of Node 1 

7 
{ 

-. Vnode E Neighbor of s and node E [Ds 
7 

J . Send SetupMsg (source-addr. broridcast-id. dest-addr, [Ds + 1. cost + 
Cost(1) ) 

4. Rcçr ive ACK (source-addr. broadciist-id. dest-addr. ACK-dest, LDs. path) 
{ 

3 .  Ifncxt (IDs) is not broken 
// I f  ACK-dest != source-addr. w hich rneiins ACK contains n new piith 
// to açknowledge the node detecting link breaklige, Send ACK to 
// ACK-dm: Else which means ACK is to cicknowledge source node 
i /  Scnd .\CK to source-riddr 

{ 
Send AC K (source-addr. broridcrist-id, dest-addr, AC K-dest , IDs, 

path + 1) to next (IDs) 
Build active path: 

Record necessary information in the active plith table of node 1 
(source-addr. broadciist-id. dest-addr. First-Elrment ( path) ) 

1 
6. Else 
7. Send ErrorMsg (source-iiddr. broadcast-id. desr-addr. null. ptith. 

break-links + L) to next (path) to destination 
1 

S. Rrce i v r  ErroriMsg (source-addr. broadcast-id, dest-addr, error-sender. pat h. 
break-links) from link L 

// Intorrn the destination to pick up another püth 
I 

O. I î' plith! = null 

10. Sznd ErrorMsg to ncxt (path) //dong reverse path 
I I .  Remove corresponding stale information from active path table I I 

(source-addr. broadcast-id, dest-addr, next-hop) l 
1 1 
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i l .  Else Il notify destination to choose a new route 
i3. Flood ErrorMsg to neighbors 

1 

D;it;i trtinsmission 
14. I f  ;ictive p~ i th  is broken and new püth == nul1 

( 
15. I f  Error message hüs not yet been sent ro destination 

{ 
16. Propügate ErrorMsg until it reaches destination 
17. Buffer this data pücket 

1 
18. slse Il Error message has k e n  sent to destination 

{ 
19. Buffer this data packet 

1 
1 

20. I f  active ptith 1s broken and new püth != nuIl 
// new path is stored in the active püth table 
{ 

? I . Direct this packet dong new pünial route to destination 
22 .  Reset timer in the active path table 

1 
23. I f  active path is still vülid 

{ 
24. Ssnd data paçket to next hop 
75 .  RCSCI timrr in the a c t i v e  püth table 

1 

26. If the timer in the active path table expires { 
Il This node has not received data packets dunng a predefined time limit 

27. Remove stale information kept in the active püth table} 

Figure 3.8 The algorithm for intermediate node 
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For Destination 1 
l 

I Receive SetupMsg (source-addr. broadclist-id. dest-addr. IDs. cost) from Link L ' 

I 
Store the rontüined information into the destination routing table 
I f  Waiting time penod r is exhausted { 

Select path wirh best cost -- Min (cost) 
Send AC K (source-addr, broadcast-id, dest-addr. AC K-dest . 

IDs, null) to next (IDs) } 
Else { 

Wtiit until s is reached 
Go tu Line 3 J 

1 

9. Rece i \ r Error'ulsg (source-addr. broadcüst-id. desr-addr. srror-srnder. piirh. 
break-links) tlom link L 

// Remove paths thlit contain the broken links and select alternate path 
t 

10. I f 3 p a t h : b r e a k - l i n k s ~ p a t h a n d e r r o ~ s e n d e r ~ p a t h (  
1 1 .  1 F srror-sender != nul1 
i 1 ,. Send AC K (so urce-addr, broadclist-id, dest-addr, 

ACK-dest. IDs. null) to next (ID s) to error-sender 
13. Else 
14. Send ACK to source} 
15. Else 
16. choose a new path with best cost 
17. I l  destination can not find an alternative path ( 
1 S. Rernove corresponding routing information from destination routing table 

11 Worst case, source hris to restm routing. 
19. Send ErrorMs; to source} 

1 

20. 1f route timer expires{ 
// Transmission of Dütn packets hüs k e n  rerminated 

2 L .  Remove stale routing information kept in the routing table} 

Figure 3.9 The algorithm for destination node 
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3.3 Summary 

In r his c hapter. w r  provided a detailed description of the operation of the LBAR protocol. 

LBAR is a Jistributed. destination-controlled. load-balancing routing protocol that is 

~iirc~idcd fus Jyurnic ad-hoc networks. Illustrativr examples of LBAR were presrnted in 

Section 3.1. .A detailed description and pseudo code of the algorithms executed by nodes 

sunning LB AR were provided in Section 3.2. 

i t  should br notrd thlit although LBAR requires different functionality tTom viirious 

nodes in the nçtwork. its implementation is a strüightfonvürd one. We list some of the 

d w r a b k  chrirrictcrist ics d LE3AR: 

LBAR is loop fret since control messages include a list of i i I I  nodes IDs usrd in 

estiiblishing the path fragment form the source node to the current intemedinte 

nodc. .As ü result. loops can be instantly detected. 

LBAR is completely distributed and does not requue knowledge of the global 

network state. Nodes only use their local database. 

The most prominent attnbute of LBAR is that LBAR tries to balance tnffic by 

routing data dong less congested paths to avoid heavily-loaded nodes. This 

ochieves much lower average end-to-end delay (as will be s h o w  in Chapter 4). 

The routing decision is destination controlled as opposed to the traditional source 

control that is usuall y exerted in routing algorithms. The destination collects 
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information of al1 possible paths in its routing table and then makes a selection of 

the path with the best-cost value. 

L E M  detours data packets dong a new path to the destination in case of lin% 

M u r e  as opposed to the traditional routing protoçol. which drops packets and 

it.stan ruurs discovery. This new chürücteristic delivers more packrts to the 

destination. As a consequence. better performance is üchievüble in terms of 

puckrt delivery fraction. 
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Chapter 4 

Performance Evaluation of LBAR Routing 

In this chapter. the performance of LBAR routing is studied. The results are anülyzed and 

comparai with AODV [91 und DSR [8]. The reason to choose AODV and DSR among - 
AI the proposed ad-hoc routing algorithms in Chapter 2 is that they cire the most rminrnt. 

Bot h algorit h rns have b e n  nominared üs candidates for standürdization by IETF. Srçt ion 

4.1 drscnbrs the simulation model developed for evaluating the performance of LBAR 

routing. which includes the tniffic model and the mobility model. Section 4.2 describes 

the performance metrics thüt are taken into consideration. which include packet delivery 

iaictiun. iitrriige end-to-end delay and normülized routing load. The results of Our 

investigation of the cffect of trüffic load. node density. and node mobility on the 

pcrforrniincs of the LBAR routing are reponed in Section -1.3. Finally. Section 4.4 

provides a summary of the results obtained in this chapter. 



4.1 Simulation Pvlodel 

To eulu;itc the performance of our LBAR protocol. we constnict a packet-level 

sirnulütor that allows us to observe and mesure the protocol's performance under a 

vnrirty of conditions. The model is similar to thüt in [z 11. The parameter settings used in 

= was this chüpter Lire in conformance with those in [XI. Note thüt parimeter probin, 

e.~rensively prrformed in [21] and that it was demonstrüted in the paper that such 

parcimeter sertings resemble a wide range of application and mobility requirements. 

I n  ;iddition to ri nurnber of piirameter çhoices in the protocol. the simulütor allows us to 

i ; t r?  m-tain en~ironmentril tictors such ils the number of mobile nodes. the nurnber of 

ts;iftïc sources. and specd of node movement. Our simulütions are n i n  using ad-hoc 

nct~wrks of 50 and 100 mobile nodes. This is actually done so that networks with 

different node densities rire simufated. The sirnulated wireiess mobile ad-hoc network had 

nominal bit rate of 2 Mbps. X i500m x 300m grid is used for 50-node case. and 1200m 

x 6OOm g i d  is used for 100-node case. The mobile nodes are distnbuted rmdomly in the 

closed coverrige rirea. During the simulation. nodes are free to move rinywhere within this 

tlrea. 

The inrrrconneçtion pattern of an ad-hoc network is determined in part by the 

communication range (R,,). For Our simulations. we hold R, constant at ZjOm Two 



nodes can communiciite directly, and are thus considered each other's neighbors, if they 

are lcss thnn R,, distance cipart. 

.A CSSl.4 technique with collision iivoidiince ( C S W C A )  is used to transmit packets 

[ 171 [ 1 S 1. Bèfore beginning a transmission, carrier sensing is performed by ti node to 

detcrmine whethcr ;in? of its nrighbors is transmitting. If the node detects an ongoing 

mnsrnission by ;i ncighbor. it backs off a predcfined tirne and waits betore listening to 

rhc chünnrl risriin. .A node attempts to tr~nsmit a packet max-retrans times More 

drupping the packer. The maximum number of allowed retransmissions for any packet is 

1 

3 . 

Our sirnuiarion mode1 rnaintains a send buffer of 64 packets. Lt buffers al1 data packets 

waiting for ü route. i.e.. packets for which route discovery has started, but no reply has 

iirrived yet. To prevent buffering of packets indefinitely, packets are dropped if they wait 

in the send buffer for more than 30 sec. Al1 packets (both data and routing) sent by the 

nentorl; Iüyrr are queued at the interfice queue until the MAC Iliyer can transmit them. 

The interface queue is HFO. with a maximum size of 64. Routing packets are gîven 

hisher priority [han data pückets in the interface queue. 

The routing protocol will be initiated whenever a node has packets to send or whenever it 

receives a pücket frorn a neighbor. Mobile nodes broadcast their hello messages every 0.1 
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second ro contirrn its relationship with neighbors. Simulations are run for 900 simulated 

secunds for 50 nodcs. and 500 sirnulated seconds for LOO nodes. The traffic and rnobility 

mude 1s arc: described in Sections 4.1.1 and 41.2. respectively. 

Traffic sources are CBR (cont inuous bit rate). The source-destinat ion pairs are sprexi 

r;tndomly over the network. Wr diversify the number of triffic pain to change the 

numbttr of packets to be routed by the network. The more tr~ffic sources. the more 

pückets srncrütrd by the traffic sources. 10, 10, 30 and 40 traffic sources are used when 

the nurnber of nudès is 50. On the other hmd. 10, 20 and 40 traftic sources are used for 

100-nodr u s e .  Wr use 3 packet rate of 4 plickets/second. rxcrpt for 40 rrüttic sources for 

1 l )~-nude crise hich use 1 packrts/second. 

Yodes are [nit  iüll y plüced ründomly within a fined-size rectangullir field. During the 

aimuliition. nodes are free to rnove anywhere within this area. Eiich node moves with a 

velocity from a uniform distribution berween O and 20 rneters per second. Each hosr is 

initially placed ai (i random position rvithin a rectangular area. As the simulation 

prosresses. sach host pauses at its current location for a period, which we cal1 the pause 



tirne. and then ründornly chooses a new location to move to. Each host continues this 

behüvior. nlternütely pausing and moving to a new location for the durütion of the 

simulation. This process repeats throughout the simulation, causing continuous changes 

in the topolopy of ihe underlying network. In addition, we Vary the pause tirne, which 

reilects the reht ive speeds of the mobiles. The smüller the pause period. the higher the 

r n ~ b i l i i ~  \L hile the yreater the pause period. the lower the mobility. This implies thüt 

w w n z  . - the lrngth of the pause period is equivalent of vürying the mobility model. 

E~per imenrs  are run hr pause periods of LOO. 300. 600, 900 seconds with 50 nodes. and 

100,300 and 500 with LOO nodes. 

4.2 Performance Metrics 

Thi-ce kt.- performance rnetriçs are evaluated. These are: 

1. P~ic-krr t i r f i i , r ~  jitrcriori - this is the ratio of the data packets delivered to the 

dcstination to rhose generated by the CBR sources. The greater the packet 

deliwr) f~xtion.  the more reliable the routing protocol. and the less the 

probÿbi lit y o f  dropping a data packet. 

2 .  i \ iwciyr erid-to-rrid cl&y of data packets - this includes al1 possible delays 

cüused by queuing for transmission at the node, buffering data for detouring, 

retriinsmission delays at the MAC. propagation delay and transmission tirne. The 

smaller the average end-to-end delay. the faster the transmission of data packets. 
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3. .V~>niicili:rrl ruriririy luud - this measures the number of routing packets 

tiansrnittrd per data packet delivered üt the destination. Eüch hop-wise 

tronsmission of a routing packet is counted as one trmsmission. The lower the 

normalized routing load. the less overhead the routing protocol produces. 

The packet delivery fraction retlects the degree of reliübility of the routing protocol. The 

average end-to-end delüy represents the quality of the routing protocol. The normalized 

routing load rnetric eviiluares the efficiency of the routing protocol in terms of extra load 

introclucd to rhe network. Nevertheless. i f  the average end-to-end delay is smdl even 

thuugh the p~ickci dclivery fraction is hish and the normalized routing load is small. this 

delinitcly means that the routing protocol provides delay-sensitive, relirible. and low 

owrhetid comrnunicritions. 

4.3 Simulation Results 

The experimrnts in this chapter use different nurnber of sources with ri rnoderate packet 

rate and chünging pause times. A 90% contidence level. with 10% intervals, was used in 

the simulations. see appendix. The confidence intervals for L B M  were usually within 

1' ;  -3?; u i  the mean value. For clarity of presentation. confidence intervals are not 

rxplicitly depicred on the performance plots. 
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For t hr 50 node experiments we use 10, 20, 30. and 40 traffic sources and a packet rate of 

4 p;ickrts/src. The results of the rxperiments for the 50-nodr case are shown in Figures 

4.1. 4.7 and 4.3. Fisure 4.1 shows the packet delivery fractions for variations of the pause 

rime for LBAR. AODV. and DSR. Note that the packet delivery fractions for LBM, 

.\ODV. and DSR are very similiir for both 10 and 20 sources (sçe Figure 4.1 (a) and (b)). 

W iih 30 and 40 sources. howe~er. LB AR outprrforms AODV and DSR (see Figure 1 .1  

ii, mi id,). In t x r .  LBAR ;ichirves the highrst packei delivery friction for al1 pause 

iime values. For 30 sources. LBAR achieves packet delivery fractions between 85% and 

100%. AODV. on the other hand. achieves packet delivery fractions between 79% and 

9 1 4 .  whilr DSR achieves from 72% '00 93%. LBAR achieves S I  - 196 higher packet 

dclivrry frÿction thün AODV and 6% - 109 than DSR. This is rncliniy because of 

rridundant route information that is stored in the destination nodr to provide aid in 

rouiinp. which eliminatrs the necessity of source reinitiation of route discovery. When an 

upstreüm node on an active path cannot hear its downstrem neighbor. this node notifies 

rhe destinaiion to check the routinz table ro look for an alternative path through itself. 

When ihiit node receives acknowledgernent with a new path from the destination, it 

Jcrours dl associated packets dong the new path towards the destination (See Figure 

3.7). In contrrist, AODV and DSR adopt the mechanism of dropping packets and 

informing the source node to restart route discovery, once the next hop becornes 

unreachable on an active path. Therefore, LBAR delivers more packets to their 

destinations than AODV and DSR. Similarly. LBAR has supenor performance to both 
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.-\OD\' :ind DSR in the case of 40 sources, in terms of the piicket delivery fraction (see 

F iy re  4.1 (ci)). 

.-Uso. LBAR h a  a better avemge end-to-end delay than both AODV and DSR with 10. 

20. 30 and 40 sources (see Figure 4.2 (a), (b). (c) and (d)). For 10 and 10 sources. the 

dii'krencr of iiveriige end-to-end deliiy among t hese three protocols is not very noticeable 

dihough LBAR has bettrr performance in terms of average delüy. However. for 30 and 

40 sources. LBAR cishieves significrintly lower delay than AODV and DSR. In hct. 

LB.-\R uuipertorms AODV by a frictor of 1.7 for lower pause times and 5.L for higher 

püusc times. Likea isr, LBAR outperforms DSR by factor of 2.9 for lower pause times 

md 5 . 5  tur h iyhrr  pause rimes. Moreovçr. the drlays deçreüse with lower mobility for 

LBAR in dl four cases while it increases with 30 and 40 sources for both AODV and 

DSR (Figure 4.2 ( c )  and (ci)). This is due to a high level of network congestion and 

multiple xcess interference in certain regions of the ad hoc network. Neither AODV nor 

DSR hüs any  mechanism for load balancing, i.e.. for choosing routes in such a way that 

the data traffiç ciin be more evenly distributed in the network. This phenornenon is less 

1 isible with highrr mobility where traffic iiutommiticillly gets more evenly distributed due 

ro source rnovements. In contrast. LBAR adopts a mechanism for load balancing. which 

tries to route packets along ri less congested path tu avoid overloading some nodes. This 

mzchanism is blised on the concept of nodal activity as defined in Section 3.1.4. The 

Icirger the xtivity of the node, the more the load of the node is. LBAR route discovery 
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protocol uses request messages to 5nd a path with relatively less traffic. i.e., the path with 

lecist total nodal tictivity value. This explains the very low average delay with rnobility 

vciriat ion. 

In ;dl cises (Figure C 4.3 (ci).  (b). (c) and (d)). we notice the routing load of these three 

protocols muerises with increasing the number oî'sources. This is because the increuse in 

the number of wurçc nodrs causes a greüter number of request messages fiooding. LB AR 

demonstrcitrs a higher routing loüd thün both AODV and DSR. AODV and DSR only 

acçrpt the first request message at every node. that is. if a node has rilready seen a request 

rncssüge for ti panicular packet. it will not accept a second message of the same packet. 

On the other hand. LBAR üccepts request messages as long as they are not looping 

through the node. (When request messages are routed. dl request messages rire assumed 

to contain a route record. includin~ a list of al1 nodes iDs used in establishing the path 

iiaomsnt from the source node to the curent intermediate node.) Destination nodes keep 

a record of diikrent route information from request messages as backup for use duting 

the path mainmance protocol. Therefore. LBAR will almost alwiiys have an alternative 

path to detour piickets in case of link failure. This, however. cornes at the expense of 

more routing load. Also. note thnt relative to LBAR and AODV, DSR always has lower 

routing load. By vinue of agressive DSR route caching [SI, DSR rarely resons to a route 

discovery process unlike LBAR and AODV. Although DSR provides a significant benefit 

up to a certain extent. stale routes are ofien chosen as the route. Picking stale routes 
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causes threr problems - ( i )  consumption of additional network bandwidth and interface 

queue dots rven though the packet is eventually dropped or delayed: (ii) a lot more 

packrts would be dropped on the stale route. (iii) higher delays due to retransmission of 

(a) 10 sources 
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Figure 4.1: Packet delivery fraction for the 50-node model 
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Figure 1.2: Average end-to-end delay for the 50-node mode1 
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Figure 4.3: NormaIized routing loading for the 50-node mode1 
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For the 100 node exprriments. we used 10, 70 and 40 sources. The packet rate is fixed nt 

4 packsts/scç for 10 and 20 sources. and 2 packetskec for -10 sources. LBAR records 

h i ~ h e r  packet delivery fractions than AODV and DSR (See Figure 4.4 (a), (b). (c)). Note 

ihat LB AR has similu packet delivery performance as AODV and DSR for 10 sources. 

;ichieunp püçket delivery fraction of over 90% (See Figure 4.4 (a)). However. the 

pertormünçe of both AODV and DSR degrades si_gnificantly in cornpiinson with LBAR 

Ir  ith largrr number of sources (Figure 4.4 (b) and (c)). With 30 sources, LBAR achieves 

packet delivery Ractions between 84% and 97%. compared to 74% and 96% for AODV 

and 4St7c and 95% for DSR. Moreover. packet delivery fraction of LBAR is onl y 4 4  less 

ih;in thüt açhieved for 10 sources at high mobility. as opposcd to 14% for .AODV and 

3 W -  for DSR. In panicular. DSR loses about twice üs müny packets than LBAR for 

higher mobility sceniirios. This supports the hypothesis thüt LBAR is more reliüble. in 

trrms of packet delivery. than AODV and DSR with varying node densities. and under 

~ i r i ~ i b l c  nt.[ u urk loti& The packet delivery performance of LBAR does not degrde 

fi hen r tic nurnbrr of the mobile nodes increases. This is Iarply due to the füct that LBAR 

redundant route rneçhmism plüys an important role. as the destination would promptly 

respond to the node detectin; link faiiure by an acknowledge message with a new route 

selected ti-orn its redundant routes. When the node that detects link failure receives the 

acknowledge message. it will transmit packets associrited with the destination along thüt 

nrw püth. In this wciy. packets would not be dropped as in AODV und DSR. This 
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redundant route mechanism ensures that packet routing will not be dramatically dfected 

as in AODV and DSR when the number of mobile nodes increases. 

Compared ro the 50-node case. the performance of AODV and DSR degrades more than 

LBAR in trrms of packet delivery fraction. We explsin this lis follows. When the number 

of mobile nodss increases. many possible vslid routes to the destination will exist at the 

timc of route discovery. and packets would go through many nodes to reach the 

destination. However. since the probability that the destination and intermediate nodes 

move ro iinother loç;ition is high. by the time the route reply is received at the source and 

~ h c  source irünsmiis irs pnckets. it is possible thiit the node dong the route might have 

m o d .  Therdore. the pückrt will not be delivered. On the contrary, B A R  performs 

quite well in both cases. whether under high-rnobility or low-mobility conditions. 

.As shown in Figure 4.5. LBAR always hüs much lower average end-to-end delüy thün 

bot h AODV and DSR. which have degraded performance wit h Iarger number of sources. 

.Also. ive notice that the delay always decreases with lower mobility for LBAR, while 

varies with lower mobility for AODV and DSR. For 10 sources, the difference in delay 

results is not prominent. When the number of source nodes increases. the difference is 

more noticeable. For 20 sources. similar the 50-node case. LBAR hüs a lower delay than 

hODV and DSR by a factor of 2.4 and 6.0, respectively. This can be also üccredited to 

the LB AR loiid-bdancing mechanisrn which tries to route packets dong a path with less 
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traffiç to rillevitite congestion. With this effort. packets will almost always be transmitted 

to the destination fister. and data trüffic tends to be more evenly distributed in the 

nètwork than AODV and DSR. 

Yotc thiit LBAR açhieves LI more stable average deliiy thiin AODV and DSR both in the 

';O-nods ünd the 100-nudr case. For example, consider the IO-source mode1 in Figure 4.2 

i b i  and Figure 4.5 (b). Wr notice that the deliiy of LBAR only gors up by a factor of 2.2 

while XODV g o w s  by a hctor of 2.7 and DSR sous up by a factor of 8.5. This 

dernonstrates that the average delriy of LBAR is much more stable with viirying the size 

of the network than AODV and DSR. 

The performance of ihr norrniilized routing load with different source nodes for the LOO- 

nodc case is shown in Figure 4.6. Routing load of LBAR. AODV and DSR will suffer 

trom iirî increasr when the nerwork density. i.e.. the number of nodes in the network 

increiises. lncrements to route request broüdcast (because the Iürger the number of mobile 

nodes in the network. and hence in any one neighborhood. the larger the number of 

forwrirded route requests) wili contribute to increasing the routing load. As in the 50- 

node case. LBAR still has higher routing load thün AODV and DSR. LBAR. however. 

achieves higher packct delivery fractions and lower average end-to-end delays. 
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-1.4 Summary 

This chapter svaluüted the performance of Our proposed LBAR protocol, through a 

cornprehensivc simulation model. The performance of LBAR is compared to that of 

.\ODV [9] and DSR [SI. The adopted trafic and mobility model with the experimental 

)ciimp i i d  in t hc simulation is descri bed. Srveral simulation cxperiments were 

sondusrd io investigaie the et'fects of traffic source. node rnobility and network density 

(the number of nodes in the network) on the performance of LBAR cornpared with the 

other two schemes. 

Simulation csperiments show that LBAR outperforms XODV and DSR with respect to 

the packet delivcry fraction. LB AR dernonstrates superior packet delivery fractions over 

thuse ochiewi by AODV and DSR. under different mobility and node densities. For the 

100-node model wit h 20 CBR-sources. for example. LBAR packet delivery fractions are 

iip ro 1 2 4  higher than AODV. and 34% hizher than DSR. The difference is even more 

prumineni in the case d - l O  sources. where LBAR outperfom AODV by lJ%, and DSR 

by 3 8 9  at high mobility. In addition. LBAR has significantly lower average end-to-end 

delay. Under different scenarios. LBAR aiways achieves lower average delay than 

.\ODV and DSR. ~Moreover, LBAR's delay decreüses with lower mobility scenario. This 

is a desirable propeny for efficiency of the protocols and stability of the network. On the 

other hiind. LBAR req~iires hiri y higher routing loüd thün AODV and DSR. 
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In summary. LBAR achieves better performance thnn AODV and DSR for the 

applicar ion-oriente metncs (pac ket delivery hction and average end-to-end delay). 

r\lthough LBXR has a higher routing overheiid than AODV and DSR. frorn the 

lipplicat ion perspective. transmission reliability and packet deliiy are the most important 

concerts. 



Chapter 5 

Conclusion 

.-\J tiuc n t n  orlis arc pnmrtrily different from wired and other wireless networks in rems 

o i  the Iücb o t  lin intriistructure. The rapidly changing network topology drristically and 

unpi+ed ict übl y mükss inevitable the nred for efficient dynamic routing protocols thüt must 

be able to build diable communication between mobile nodes and keep up with the high 

degree of n o d e  mobility. Additionally, the services cÿmed over ad hoc networks are 

exprctrd to require low end-to-end delriys. To face such challenges. miiny routing 

protocols h a v e  been proposed for wireless ad hoc networks in recent yem. We have 

itudird the pros and cons of some of the most prominent proposed routing protocols. 

None of the protocols. however. achieves load balancing to even traffic loûd over the 

nrur ork and consrquently relirves congestion. 

In this thrsis. we have proposed a novel on-demand routing scheme, namely the Load- 

Balanced Ad-hoc Routing (LBAR) protocol. Unlike table-driven routing protocols, 



mobile nodes rire not required to keep up-to-date information about the whole network. 

Indeed. LB .AR only builds routes büsed on request piickets from source nodes. In LB.M 

ruiiic ~ I S C C ) \ L ' I * >  phii~t.. rouiing ~nformation on different püths is for~vürded through setup 

messages to the drsrinnrion. Setup messages carry up-to-date route cost within the 

tnwsed püth. The destination node collects the information received on different piiths, 

and thrn srlects the path with the minimum cost. which is measured by nodal iictivity. By 

wighing total nodal activity of a path. congested püths cün be avoided. as packets are 

and be transmitted dong the least-activity path. As a consequence. trriffic over the ad hoc 

network tends to bt. rvenly distributed in the long term. In addition. in order to keep up 

wth lrequent topolo_oy change. LBAR provides quick response to link failure by patching 

iip thc b r ~ k c n  routes in usé. thus guarüntseing reliability of data trrinsmission. 

.-\ m i u h i u r  hris bern déveloped to demonstrate and study the performance of the 

proposed LBAR protoçol. The results rire compared to those of the AODV [ 9 ]  and DSR 

[7][S] protocols. Simulation results have clearly s h o w  the advantages of LBAR over 

hODV and DSR in terms of packet delivery fraction and average end-to-end delay. 

Therefore. L B M  presents itself as a powerful candidate as the routing protocol in  

wireless networks. 

The load-balrincing ad hoc routing protocol proposed in this thesis is mainly intended for 

connect ion less applications. Many applications, however, require connect ion-oriented 



communication with end-[O-end quality of' service guarantees. Such applications include. 

streaming media, video on dernand and others. QoS connection management for 

connection-oriented applications in wireless üd hoc networks requires the interaction of 

thrcc functions. narnely. routing. cal1 ricimission control (CAC) and medium access 

control ( M X ) .  Future work include the development of QoS-based connection 

m;iwyrmenr rrçhniques for ad hoc networks that are capable of relayins path/link qunlity 

information to the source node so that the network crin üpply CAC and make a decision 

whether to accept or reject a connection. While in conventionül networks. CAC and 

routing ma! bc pertormed seplirately; this would result in large connection setup times in 

;id hoc nerworks. This is due to the rnobility and high variability of avaiiable resourcçs in 

such networks. A s  well. this may add to the congestion of lirnited-bandwidth wireless 

çhannels. tt should be noted that effective QoS-based routing algorithms for wireless ad 

hoc networks require the development of QoS-awxe MAC protocols that are capable of 

asslgnm; bandwidih to trriftic tlows in the network. This is essential for both routing and 

connection management. 
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Appendix 

Confidence Intervals 

Simu1;irion rrsults are estimütes. so we need to specify boundüries by which we can 

express Our confidence in the results. Normally. confidence intervals pliiced on the meün 

vcilurs of simulation results lire donüted to express the precision of these results. 

Consider the results of N independent simulütion runs for the same experiment: X I .  X?. 

S:. . . . . 1,. .-\dJiriun;ilJy. we assume rhüt ~hrse results are stritistically indrpendent. The 

- 
slimplr mean. ,Y,, . of thesr results is given by 

1 .V 

i 

and the variance of the distribution of the sümple values. S i  . is donüted by 



The standard deviation of the sample mean is given by 

The mean of simulation runs may hl1 in the interval + E within the actual mean with a 

cerrÿin probübiliry drüwn from the t-distribution. 

u*hcre t _ . , is the value of the t-distribution with Y-1 degrees of freedom with 

probubility d 2 .  

Ths confidcncc intervals with respect to the simulation results have upper and lower 

limits. which rire detined ris Iollows: 

- 
Lower Limit = X, - e 

- 
Upper Limit = X, + E 

I n  t his thesis, ;L 90% confidence level was used. 10% confidence intervals for each data 

point were obtiiined. The simulation running tirne has k e n  chosen long enough to ensure 

s th i l i ry  and tight confidence intenrals. 




